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5. Enrichment Analysis

Metabolite Enrichment Analysis is used to directly investigates if a group of functionally related metabolites are significantly 

enriched, eliminating the need to preselect compounds based on some arbitrary cut-off threshold. The Enrichment Analysis 

module of MetaboAnalyst has added multiple enhancements for Version 5.

Highlights:

- Added 1615 new chemical class metabolite sets 

- Enhanced enrichment analysis visualizations ~ interactive bar-chart, bubble plot, and interactive pie-chart

- Enhanced support for lipidomics data

- Expanded our underlying database to cover 197 854 lipids

- Implemented a smart-matching algorithm to enhance the matching of user-uploaded lipids to our internal 

compound database.



5.1 Start Enrichment Analysis

Click here to 
start



5.2.1 Enrichment Analysis (Upload one column compound list)

Users can upload 
either a list of 

compounds, a list of 
compounds with 

concentration values, 
or a concentration 

table.

Specify here whether 
the features are lipids or 

metabolites. 

Specify the input type. 

Click “Submit” to 
upload your data.

Check the mapping 
results and then Click 
“Submit” to process 

your data.



5.2.2 Enrichment Analysis (Upload two column compound list)

1.Upload a list 
of compounds 

with 
concentration 

values

2. Specify the unit 
of the 

concentration 
values you input 

above. 

3. Click “Submit” to 
upload your data.

4. Check the 
compound 

mapping results.

5. Check the concentration 
comparison results.

6. Click view to inspect the 
compound comparison.



1.Upload your 
data table and 

specify the 
format etc.

1.Input the 
Metabolomic 
Workbench 
Study ID to 
import the 

data.

2. Click “Submit” to 
upload your data.

TIP1: MetaAnalyst now 

allows users to use the 

study results from 

Metabolomics Workbench 

directly by simply providing 

the STUDY ID.

TIP2: The data pre-

processing steps, including 

data integrity check, ID 

standardization, and 

normalization need to be 

performed step by step.

5.2.3 Enrichment Analysis (Upload concentration table)



5.3 Parameter Selection

Metabolite set library 
selection. New libraries 
in V5 include the fecal-
disease metabolite set 

and all chemical 
structure metabolite 

sets.

Click “Submit” to 
perform enrichment 

analysis.

TIP1: Select the 

metabolites sets you are 

going to explore or upload 

a self-defined sets.



5.4.1 Enrichment Analysis Results – Bar Chart

Interactive bar-chart of 
the enrichment 

analysis results. Hover 
over the bars to view 
the Enrichment Ratio 
per metabolite set.



5.4.2 Enrichment Analysis Results – Network View

Interactive network of 
different pathways are 

displayed here. You can 
try to drag or zoom in to 
explore the connection 

between pathways.



5.4.3 Enrichment Analysis Results – Dot Plot

Dot plot of the 
enrichment analysis 

results. The size of the 
circles per metabolite 

set represents the 
Enrichment Ratio and 
the color represents 

the p-value.



Tabular summary of 
the enrichment 

analysis results. Click 
“Details” to view which 

features were hits in 
the metabolite set.

5.4.4 Enrichment Analysis Results – Summary table

You can click the ‘submit’ button at the bottom of this page to finish the analysis this time.



Click the “Download.zip” 
to download a zipped 

folder containing all data 
and created images.

Click the “Generate 
Report” to download a 

pdf report summarizing 
your analysis.

Click the “Explore Data in 
Other Modules” to directly 

use your data in other 
modules (e.g. Statistical 

Analysis Module)

5.5 Result Downloading & New Journey

Click the “Logout” to 
finish the processing.



If you have any questions please read through the FAQs or contact us at 

Zhiqiang.pang[at]xialab.ca or Jeff.xia[at]xialab.ca

Thanks


